Contribution of upper airway reflexes to apnoea reversal, arousal, and resuscitation.
Cardiorespiratory decompensation or even death may result from dysfunction of upper airway reflexes during sleep. This could manifest, for example, as a lack of pharyngeal dilation in obstructive sleep apnoea or failure of autoresuscitation by gasping in sudden infant death syndrome. Data obtained from experiments in anaesthetized cats suggest several clinicophysiological applications for upper airway reflexes possessing important pathogenetic and therapeutic potentials. Such reflex effects include: 1. Pharyngeal dilation as additional treatment in obstructive sleep apnoea. 2. Bronchodilation after deep nasal breathing in asthmatic attacks. 3. Oesophageal sphincter relaxation alleviating gastro-oesophageal reflux. 4. Provocation of sniff- and gasp-like aspiration for reversal of central apnoea. 5. Arousal from sleep increasing the general reactivity. 6. Increase in muscle tone underlying behavioural defence reactions. 7. Increase in sympathetic activity contributing to powerful cardiopulmonary-cerebral resuscitation. 8. Adrenergic reaction mediated by catecholamine secretion.